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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Minutes of the Executive Committee 
March 9, 1944 

234 Administration Building 
2:00 p.m. 

Meeting called to order at 2:00 p.m. Present: Dean W. S. Miller, presiding, 
Profs. Bell, Brown, Buchta, Chapin, Heron, Minnich, and Dean Schmitz, with 
Miss Davis acting as secretary. 

;. I. Voted to approve the Executive Committee minutes for the meeting 
held on December 13, 1943. 

, II. Voted to approve the petition of Newman Bortnick asking permission 
to submit as part of his thesis for the Ph.D. material which had 
been published previously. 

, III. It was suggested that the student who does research work while 
registered in the Graduate School may publish parts of it to be 
used late~ for a thesis without first having them read and approved 
by his thesis committee. No action. 

IV. Professor Buchta presented two Plan B programs, one for George 
Freier and the other for Milton Hoefle, which included only one 
related field. 
Voted to approve both, with a dissenting ballot cast ~Y Prof. Brown. 

' v. Voted to approve granting of the following degrees at the commence
ment on March 16, 1944: 

Masters of Arts ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 
Masters of Science •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
Master of Science in Psychometrics........... 1 
Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering.. 1 
Masters of Science in Surgery ••••••••••••••• 2 
Doctors of Philosophy ••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 

TOTAL 26 

VI. Voted to approve the following appointments to the Graduate Facult,y: 
Membership 

Campbel~, Berry Asst. Prof. Anatomy Full 
Fermaud, Jacques Asst. Prof. Romance Langu'>.ges Assoc. 
Hansen, Erling W. Clin.Prof .& Ophth. & Otol. Full 

Dir.of Ophth. 
Henderson, Merlin T. Instructor Agron. & Plant Gen. Assoc. 
Kirschbaum, Arthur Asst. Prof. Anatomy Full 
Koehler, Fulton Asst. Prof. Math. & Mech. Full 
MacGregor, John M. Asst. Prof. Soils Assoc. 

*Silbergeld, Samuel Instructor Biochem.(Mayo Fdtn.) Assoc. 
Seine, Taito 0. Instructor Pharm. Chern. Assoc. 
Strout, Donald E. Asst. Prof. Library Instruction Assoc. 

, Towley, Louis H. Lecturer Sociology & Soc.Wk. **Assoc. 

*Subject to confirmation by the Joint Graduate Medical Group Committee. 
**For course work only. 

l 
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Minutes of the Executive Committee for 3/9/44 - p. 2. 

VII. 

VIII. 

\ 

'Voted that George J. Schroepfer remain as an associate member and 
be not approved as a full member. 

Voted to approve the petition of Mr. Chung-Hsiang Pan that he be 
allowed to substitute a reading knowledge of English for a reading 
knowledge of French in partial fulfillment of the language require
ments for the Ph.D. 

Mr. Miller read a letter from Dean Fernanaus Paine ( of the A.A.U. 
committee on classification of universities and colleges) regarding 
graduate credit for work offered through the Armed Forces Institute 
and asking for the judgment of our Graduate School with respect to 
the question of granting such credit. He also read a letter fro• 
Dean Seashore of Iowa State University asking for suggestions with 
regard to the procedure to be followed in considering the granting 
of graduate credit for work completed in federal training programs. 

Two questions were raised: 

1. In the case of ASTP and other federal training programs given 
an this campus, can't we ask the supervisors to make reco~nen
dations as to credits? 

2. In connection with the problem of granting graduate credit for 
military training programs completed elsewhere, does the 
Graduate School have the authorit,y to shorten the residence 
requirement of one year? 

With regard to the second question, Mr. Miller read the following 
rule from the Minutes of the Minnesota Senate for November 3, 1920 
and suggested that the last sentence might have some bearing on 
the point: 

"Residence Requirement for degree. The student must earn at 
least one year's credit in residence in the University. If 
the term of residence is only one year, that year must be 
the senior year; and in any case he must spend two quarters of 
the senior year in residence. This last requirement may be 
waived under such rules as may be established by each college 
for such exemptions." 

Voted that the Dean appoint a committee to evaluate the work given 
at the University of Minnesota in all resident courses offered 
through all military training programs to members of the armed 
forces, and to make recommendations to the Executive Committee. 
It is understood that this committee m~ include members not on 
the Executive Committee. 

Mr. Miller presented a number of letters from members of the 
Armed Forces and a letter from Dr. William O'Brien inquiring as to 
the possibilit,y of securing graduate credit for work taken through 
military training programs. 
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residence requirements but give graduate 
lne-half the course work required for the 
;atisfactorily completed at other institutions 
of training. The granting of this credit 

the recommendation of the graduate school 
:h the student took his work, anf (2) the 
·opriate group comn1ittee at the Universi~ 

Lt a committee to stu~ the problem of the 
· the Master's degree and to study the 
;e credit should be given for the gTaduate 
.e Armed Forces Institute. 

•sal of the Education Group Committee that 
:s be given to each student in order that 
adviser for the adviser's record:' 

wing interim grants: 

ch fund (3201-2100) 

$300.00 
200.00 
100.00 

Total $600.00 

.2. General research fund (3201-2429) 

Donelson, Eva $400.00 

Voted to approve the request of w. D. Wallis for a grant of $100.00 
to cover cost of typing a manuscript ciescribing the ethnography of 
the Canadian Dakota, with the understanding that he will receive no 
royalties from its publication. 

" Voted to refuse the request of D. H. Willson for a grant of $400.00 
to cover his maintenance from July 1, 1944 to September 15, 1944, 
in order that he might complete the ~Titing of a book on James I. 

l<; 
The committee discussed Mr. Chapin's proposal that this year~research 
grants be alloted earlier than usual, but took no action. 

XI. The Dean read a letter from Prof. J. M. Bryant protesting the action 
of the Executive Committee on December 13, 1943 (see Item III) with 
regard to the rule prohibiting the granting of the Ph.D. to members 
of the University staff holding rank above that of instructor, and 
asking for favorable action in the case of five members of the staff 
in electrical engineering. No action. 

XII. Dean Miller discussed the "Summary Report" which he had prepared on 
the Graduate Record Exam.inat.io~ and distributed copies. No action. 

* Rescinded 4-25-1944. See minutes for meeting held on that date. I 
I 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Minutes of the Executive Committee 
April 25, 1944 

234 Administration Building 
1:30 p.m. 

Present: Dean Miller presiding, Profs. Brown, Buchta, Chapin, Heron, 
Minnich, ··and Dean Schmitz, with Miss Davis as secretary. 

I. Voted to approve the minutes for the meeting of the Executive Committee 
held on March 9, 1944. 

II. Mr. Chapin presented the report of the subcommittee appointed to study 
the problem of residence re~uirements for the Master's degree and to 
study the problem ~ whether graduate credit should be given for the 
graduate courses offered through the Armed Forces Institute. {See 
minutes for March 9, 1944, Item VIII. Co~~ttee: Mr. Chapin, chairman, 
Mr. Heron, Mr. Minnich.) 

Voted to approve the whole report as amended following discussion and 
to rescind the action of the Exec.utive Committee taken on March 9, 1944 
as reported in Item VIII of the Executive Committee minutes, na;nely, 

"Voted that we hold to our residence requir~ments but cive 
graduate credit, to the extent of one-h~lf the course work 
required for the degree desired, for vrork satisfactorily 
completed at other institutions through military programs of 
training. The granting of this credit will be dependent upon 

(1) the recommendation of the graduate school in the 
institution at which the student took his work, and 

(2) the recommendation of the appropriate group coTh~ittee 
of the University of Min..rJ.esota. 

The whole report as amended and adopted follows: 

1. (1) To allow the transfer of a maximum of nine quarter credits 
of graduate work satisfactorily completed at other approved 
graduate sehools towards meeting the Master's degree 
requirements, provided that not more than six quarter credits 
be transferred to the major field and not more thc.n three 
quarter credits to the minor field under Pl~~ A, and that 
under Plan B none of the transferred credits m~ be substi
tuted for the required nine credits in starred courses. 

(2) If the maximum of nine credits is transferred it may reduce 
the residence requirement for the Master's degr8e by one 
summer session for students whose Master's program includes 
su~~er session study. 

2. The transfer of all such graduate .credit will be dependent upon 

(1) the reco:c.~1en,~:o t1 on cf the graduate school in the institution 
at which the stuc~ent teak the work if the work was taken as 
a part of any military training program, a.nd 
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Minutes of the Exec. Committee, 4~25-1944, #2. 

(2) the recommendation of the appropricte group committee 
at the Universit,y of Minnesota. 

The reduction of the residence requirement will depend upon 
the recommendation of the appropriate group committee. 

3. Work at other institutions will not be accepted either for 
credit or in lieu of residence for the Master's degree under 
the above provisions until the student has completed satis
factorily at least 15 credits in the Graduate School at the 
University of ~tlnnesota. 

4. The maximum number of credits a student can transfer in 
combination of the fore~oing rules and those of the Executive 
Committee of 12-13-43, lP• 2, Item V, (1) and (2)), relating 
to transfer of 6 credits in extension courses, is 9 credits 
for the M~ster's degree under Plan A, and 12 credits under 
Plan B; but that this rule'is not to be interpreted as 
approval of transfer of graduate credits (to reduce residence) 
from another institution in which these credits Here originally 
in extension courses. 

Example: Unless principles #1 and #4 are applied, the 
following situation could occur in which a student 
might meet M.A. requirements (Plan A) vd th only 
a minimum of 12 graduate courses in residence at 
Minnesota. 

(1) 9 credits tr<msferred from University X (rule 
#1)' 

(2) 6 credits transferred from extension courses 
at the University of Minnesota (GraduPte Scheel, 
Exec. Com. Min., 12-13-43, p. 2, Item V (1) -
and (2)), 

(3) 12 credits left to te~e in residence at the 
University of Minnesote. to complete the 27 
credits rec~uired for the M.A. degree, PlE.Il A. 

5. It is recomr.1ended that petitions of students to transfer graduate 
credit 

(1) for a Me.cter' s degree in courses taken under the program 
of the Armed.Forces Institute in other institutions be 
subject to rules 1, 2, an~ 3 above, 

(2) for a Ph.D. C.egree, that present regulations on transfer 
of credit remain in force except thr~ t credit in courses 
taken in the lU'Illed Forces Institute ::1e.y apply; ~md, that 
credits in courses t8lcen under >.nili tary training programs 
in approved institutions m<ey be tr~nsferred under the 
usual regula.tions, to 11it, pr·ragraph 2 above, and 
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Minutes of the Exec. Committee, 4-25-1944, #3. 

(3) all credit transfers fro~'' fu-med Forces Institute further be 
subject to an evaluation of the graduate calibre of such 
courses by exa:ninations approved by the Graduate School of 
the University of Minnesota. 

6. It is recommended that copies of the foregoing five rules be sent 
to the U. S. .Armed Forces Institute and to the .American Counc:i.l 
on Education in conformity with their requests on paGe 9 of 
".Advisory Conunittee Meeting, U. S. J:rmed Forces Institute," of 
February 3-5, 1944. 

III. Mr. Heron presented the report of the subcommittee appointed to 
evaluate the work given at the University of Minnesota in all resic~ent 
courses offered through all military training progreJJls to members of 
the armed forces. (See minutes for March 9, 1944, Item VIII. Committee, 
Professors Heron, chairman, Buchta, French)Ogle, Quigley, Steefel.) 
The Executive Con~ittee discussed the. report and added a fifth section 
to it. 

Voted, in a. series of motions, to approve the follov:ing which includes 
the report of the subcommittee and the added section (#5): 

1. That cre6.i t in the Gracluate School be allov;ed to qualified 
students for work done in the ve.rious military programs on 
this campus in accordance with the recollli!lendations on the 
attached lists of courses. 

2. The.t if a student in the .Armed Forces was able to com.:: lete 
only a pext of a regular Qaggered course, he be given credit 
for the part completed providecl it amounts to one qunrter or 
;nore. 

J. That the usm:.l rules with reference to an ll."ldergrad.uate 
receiving graduate credit be applied to the students in the 
military services. 

4. That residence credit be granted for all work for which 
course credit is allowed, except vrhere otherwise recoJ111llended 
in this report. 

5. No student using crecii t secured in mili te.ry courses at the 
University of Minnesota mr::.y receive his Master's degree vri th 
less than one additional quarter in resiC.ence. 

IV. Mr. Miller read a letter from Dean Jones of Hr .. rvo.rd University and his 
reply. He stated that later he :C.ad received a letter frmn Dr. W. S. 
Learned of the Carnegie Foundation dealing with the same subject. 
They Wa.nt the Graduate School to put into its bulletins a statement 
that in irregule.r cases of ad.rnission the results of the Graduate 
Record ExEunination would be considered along with other evidence of 
the student's ability and scholastic ste.nciing in determini11g his 
~ll!§§i.Qn :::;,ia,_'t'l:!~..A Mr. Miller spoke briefly of his summarized re:;?ort, 

lwYoted to include this type of statement in our bulleti~ 
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Minutes of the Exec. Committee 4-25-1944, #4. 

"Summary of Report on the GradURte Record FJCamination and the Analogies 
Test, (October 1940 to March 1943)." The committee expressed itself 
as desiring that 

1~ a copy of this report be sent to avery dep:::.rtment head and 
dean, 

2. a copy of this report be sent to the Carnegie Foundation, 
together with a copy of the full report of which this is a 
summftry if requested by the Co:,rnegie Foundation, and 

3. sufficient copies be placed in group committee folders so 
that cha.irmen may distribute them to committee members at 
their next group committee meeting; also, that with these 
copies Mr. Miller include a letter requesting from the group 
committees a. statement of their reactions tovmrd the 
recommendations made in the summary report. 

/ V. Mr. Miller reported for the subcommittee appointed to prepare a 
· letter to the President on the problems of Summer Session and the 

Extension Dhrision. (See minutes for 12-13-1943, Item V.) He 
read the letter prepared by Dr. Minnich and Dean Schmitz and his 
letter to them stating that he was not satisfied with their letter. 
He reported that since they did not write him in replY he had sent 
their letter to the President. Mr. Mi~~ich explained that he and 
Dean Schmitz felt that 1~. Miller's suggestions were broader in 
scope than the charge given to the subcommittee, and therefore that 
he and Mr. Schmitz had not concurred. Mr. Coffey referred the 
letter to Mr. Willey who has suggested that action be postponed 
pending completion of a study now under vrey on the financiC'"l status 
of the summer session. It was brought out in the discussion that 
previous efforts to alter the status of the Summer Session and the 
Extension Division had been defeated first by World 1'ie"r I anrl later 
by Dean Haggert,y. 

v VI. The dean read the proposed state;nent for the Graduate School bulletin 
describing the new major in statistics for the Ph.D. He pointed out 
that this announcement differed from the others in that it covered 
work in several departments rather than representing a single, formal 
department as set up in the budget. No objections were raised to 
including such a state:nent in the bulletin, but l\'lr. Chapin offered two 
suggestions: 

1. that Prof. Raymond Sletto be added to the special committee 
in stHtiEtics, and 

2. that the special committee '!light wish to consider aiding to 
the lint of courses some of Prof. Sletto's courses in 
statistics. 

VII. The con~ittee discussed at some length the problem of reQuests that 
members of our staff holding rank above that of instruct~r be allowed 
to earn the Ph.D. at the University of Min_~esota. 
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Minutes of the Exec. Co~mittee 4-25-1944, #5 

loted that the rule prohibiting this be abrogated in the cases of 
0. W. Mucke~irn, Morris Newman, and Paul P. Merritt as lent; as they 
remain assistant professors, but that the committee refuse to abrogate 
the rule in the case of Theodore Fenske. In reporting the action on 
Mr. Muckenhirn and Mr. Newman to Prof. Bryant, Mr. Miller will call 
attention to the previous action of the Executive Committee, namely, 
11that no further exceptions be made and that all deans, administrative 
officers, and Graduate School group cormni ttees be notified of this 
decision." (See minutes for 12-13-1943, Item III.) 

Voted that the Graduate School conduct an in0;uiry regarding the status 
of this problem at other institutions, three private universities such 
as Chicago, Columbia, CorneJJ, Harvard, and Yale, and three state 
universities such as California and Michigan. 

Mr. Chapin will make· suggestions to Mr. Miller regarding certe.in 
factors to be kept in mind in making the inquiry. He also said that 
in dealing with Professor Bryant and others it might be advantageous 
for the committee to formulate in writing the fundamental principles 
underlying this rule. 

VIII. Mention was made of the criticisms resulting from the fact that the 
Gradue..te School has not issued a new bulletin since the supplement 
appeared in the fall of 1942. The C0111'llittee agreed with the dean 
that publication at this time would be unwise. 

/ Voted that a proposed statement be prepared and circulated to the 
Executive Committee for suggestions, and that then an appropriate 
sheet be printed, for insertion in all copies of the present bulletins, 
including 

1. An explanation that a new bulletin has net been issued 
because of 

A. Paper shortage, 
B. Many changes and cancellations, 

2. A suggestion that the student write to deps.rtments concerned 
for further information with regard to current efferlngs. 

IX. Voted to accept the recommendations of the Library with regard to the 
binding of Ph.D. theses, nrunely, that 

(1) All theses are to be bound in black library buckram, volumes 
one-half inch in thickness or less to be bound in light
weight buckram; over one-hz.lf inch, heavyweight buckram. 
Buckram used should be compo.rable in '~uo.li ty to Holliston, 
Bancroft, Sayles or Interlaken. Fabrikoid, leatherette 
or simile.r cloths a.re not to be used. 

(2) Volumes one-half inch or less in thickness ma.y be stapled. 
Volumes over one-half inch are to be sewn either en an 
oversewing machine or by hand whipstitching. 

A statement of these requirements is to be added. to the :11emora.nda 
sheet given to each Ph.D. candidate. 
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Minutes of the Exec. Committee 4-25-1944, #6 

X. Voted to approve appointnent of the following to the teaching facult,y 
of the Graduate School: 

MembershiE 
*l. Aldrich, Charles A. Professor Pediatrics 
2. Behn, Borghild ~· Asst. Prof. PM & PH 

(Biostatistics} 
3. Crawford, Pearl B. Lecturer Child Welfare 
4· Fattu, Nicholas Instructor Math. & Gen. Ed. 
5. Wendt, Paul R. Inst. & Education 

Dir. of 
Visual Ed. 

*Subject to confirmation by the Medical Group Committee. 

The ca:se of Mr. George J. Schroepfer was referred back to the 
Physical Science Group Committee for reconsideration. 

Full 
Full 

Assoc. 
Assoc. 
Assoc. 

XI. The committee considered the petition of Mrs. Bessie Bearnes to be 
exempted from the language requirement for the M.A. with a major in 
Fine P..rts. The petition had been approved by her advi:::er, Prof. 
Schmeckebier, and refused by the Language and Literature Group 
Conuni ttee and by Dean Miller, but she had appealed for reconsideration. 
A motion that the petition be granted received three affirmative and 
three negative votes; therefore, the ~etition was referred to Mr. Miller 
who, after consultation with Professor Schmeckebier, is to cast the 
deciding ballot. 

In view of previous action, the ~titioo of Walter F. Johnson, major 
Educational Psychology, to substitute Spanish for German for the Ph.D. 
was referred back to the Education Group Committee for reconsideration. 

Voted to sustain the action of the Language and Literature Group 
Committee in refusing to gr2.nt to Helen Se2rs an extension of time 
to the close of the first Summer ~~ession, 1944. 

XII. The committee approved the follovd.ng interim grant from the 
Nonmedical Reseerch Fund (3201-2100): 

Burkhard, 0. C. and Meessen, H. J. $221.25 

XIII. Mr. Miller informed the committee of his proposal that the Graduate 
School cull out all requests for eq_uipment for researc:r: listed in the 
research requests being received for funds for 1944-45~ and,before 
Juzyl,::mbmit rec:uisitions for such equipment against this year's 
uns}:.:cnt balances. He stated that he had conferred with Mr. MidcUebrook 
and Mr. Jackson of the Comptroller's office regarding this proceffilre 
and had been told that it was legitimate. No objections were raised 
to the plan. 

Meeting adjourned at 5:05 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 

Margaret L. ~avis 

Secretary 
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Minutes of the Executive Committee 
June 9, 1944 

234 Administration Building 
1:30 p.m. 

Present: Mr. Miller, chairman, Profs. Bell, Brown, Chapin, Heron, Minnich, 
and Schmitz, with Miss Davis as secretary. 

I. Voted to approve the minutes for the meeting on April 25, 1944. 

II; Voted to approve appointment of the following to the teaching faculty of 
the Graduate School: 

III. 

Staff member 

/Biester, Lillian 
,A!'dman, Marion 
s-Holmstrom, Signe 
~ary, Kathleen 
~urer1 Katherine 
v-Mork, Gordon M:. 
vP'hillips 1 Bernard 

Schroepfer, Geo. J. 
vSwenson, Esther 
v'rurner, Lois K. 
vtfmstattd, James G. 

varco, Richard L. 
vWofford, Kate 
vWright, Barbara 

Lecture1· 
Lecturer 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Lecturer 
Lecturer 
Instructor 
Lecturer 
Instructor 
Lecturer 
Lecturer 

Departmen:t 

Education 
Education 
Education 
Home Econ. 
Child Welfare 
Education 
Philosophy 
Civil Engin. 
Education 
Education 
Education 
Surgery 
Education 
Education 

Membership 

Assoc. SS44 
Assoc. 8844 
Assoc. 8844 
Assoc. SS44 
Assoc. 8844 
Assoc. SS44 
Assoc. 
Full 
Assoc. 8S44 
Assoc. SS44 
Assoc. S844 
Assoc. 
Assoc. SS44 
Assoc. SS44 

Voted to approve conferring of the June degrees as follows: 

Master of Arts ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 18 
Master of Arts in Public Administration •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Master of Business Administration •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Master of Science ··~~~··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14 
Master of Science in Psychometrics ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering •••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Master of Science in Dermatology and Syphilology ••••••••••••••• 2 
Master of Science in Medicine •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
Master o~Science in Neurosurgery •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Master of Science in Ophthalmology ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
Master of Science in Orthopedic Surgery •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Master of Science in Otolaryngology and Rhinology •••••••••••••• 2 
Master of Science in Pathology ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
Master of Science in Proctology •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Master of Science in Radiology ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Master of Science in Surgery ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
Doctor of Philosophy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 17 
Doctor of Philosophy in Neurology and Psychiatry ••••••••••••••• 1 
Doctor of Philosophy in Physiology ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

Total 74 

j IV. Voted to approve all the grants requested (as listed on the attached report) 
which have been approved by the graduate group committees, with the exception 
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Min. of the Exec. Com., 6-9~, #2. 

of the $250 grant for Prof. L. F. Miller which is not approved because on 
July 1 Mr. Miller will become professor emeritus. 

The grants requested by staff members whose names are preceded, on the 
attached list, by an asterisk have not been considered by the appropriate 
group committees. Voted that the dean be authorized to approve these 
asterisked grants after they have been acted upon by the group committees 
and after the group committees have made recommendations. 

Voted that the committee recommend that the dean use his discretion in 
obtaining from the Committee on Organization of Research an opinion 
with regard to the problems and policies of granting research grants 
to staff members not on the graduate teaching faculty and to staff members 
who have emeritus rank. 

In the discussion, it was suggested that it might be well to try to get 
a gift for support of research by emeriti. Dr. Minnich suggested that 
perhaps the dean should appoint a committee to study the problem but 
Mr. Miller suggested that it might be a question for the Committee on 
Organization of Research to discuss, so the above action resulted. 

Mr. Miller reported briefly on the progress of the Committee on Organization 
of Research and read the interim progress report made to President Coffey. 

V. Voted to approve a major and minor in cancer biology for the Ph.D. Dr. Bell 
stated that the Graduate Medical Group Committee would attempt to draw up 
a statement for inclusion in the next bulletins. 

VI. Voted to disapprove Prof. R. S. Vailers request that he be permitted to 
pay $75 out of his nonmedical research grant for the purchase of 500 re
prints ~ the Mankato Free Press. These are reprints embodying the 
results of research which Mr. Vaile carried on in Mankato in connection 
with the work of the Committee on Impact of the War on Minnesota Communities. 

VII. Voted that the following motion, recOIIIlended to the Executive Committee 
by the Education Group Committee at its meeting on May 18, 1944, be referred 
to the other six group committees for recommendation: 

"Moved that the Committee on Education, Psychology recommend the 
acceptance of any two foreign languages as meeting the language 
requirement for the Ph.D." 

j VIII. Mr. Miller reported that Combined Class Schedules for 1944-45 would be 
mailed with all copies of the Graduate School bulletin for 1940-42 and ta. 
supplement published in the fall of 1942. All three bulletins will be .Uecl 
whenever a Graduate School bulletin is requested. 

IX. Mr. Miller read a resolution passed unanimously by those attending the 
health education workshop on May 19 and 20 at the Center for Continuation 
Study. (Copy attached.) Action deferred. 
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Min. o£ the Exec. Com., 6-9-44, #3 

/X• The agenda listed the following items £or the information of the committeea 

Action o£ the Board of Regents, taken at its meeting on April 14, 1944· 

1. Voted, effective spring quarter, 1944, that tuition exemption 
now granted instructors and assistant professors be extended 
to include research fellows and research associates. 

2. Voted, effective spring quarter, 1944, to amend the rule 
covering payment of fees reading as follows: "Candidates for 
advanced degrees must pay not less than the full normal tuition 
for three quarters before receiving the degree," to provide that 
in addition to tuition paid for Graduate School instruction, the 
following payments also apply toward the minimum specified by 
the above rule: 

a. Tuition paid in Extension Division by students £or courses 
accepted £or transfer to the Graduate School. 

b. Tuition paid in t.mdergraduate colleges by seniors or adult 
special students £or courses accepted for transfer to the 
Graduate School. 

Action taken by the Board o£ Regents to raise Graduate School tuition 
for nonresidents £rom $150 £or a full program for three quarters to $168. 
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1944-45 

I Grants Requests Recommended 
I BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE GROUP 194.3-44 1944-45 1944-45 

I 
Butters, F. K. $ 225.00 $ 250.00 $ 250.00 

"Continue studies on the FLORA 
OF MINNESOTA" 

I Cooper, w. s. 100.00 100.00 100.00 
"Phrsiography and VegetatiOD or 
the coastal dunes or Oregon" 

I French, C. S. 650.00 800.00 800.00 
"The nature or the oxygen 

I 
evolution step of photosynthesis" 

Oliver, C. P. 250.00 .350.00 .350.00 
8 A genetic study or development 50.00** -I and distribution of brown pigJISDt 
in the f!J78S, and red and brown 
pigment in llalpighian tubules and 

I testes-sheaths or Drosophila• 

*Oliver, C. P. 400.00 500.00 400.00 

I 
•A study of congenitally missing 
teeth, especially the genetics of 
missing second premolars11 

I Ringoen, A. R. 200.00 200.00 200 .. 00 
"The gross and microscopical 200.00** 
changes in the bill of the male 

I chukar partridge under normal 
and experimental conditions• 

I 
n EDUCATION, PSYCHOLOGY, ErC. 

Goodenough, F. L. 225.00 250.00 250.00 

I 
Fuller, E. M. 

"The construction and validation 
or a scoring key for the Good-
enough Speed-of-Association Test 

I with the purpose or selecting 
persons with or without special 
aptitude in the elementary ednca-

I 
tion field8 

Johnson, P. 0. 425.00 .350.00 .350.00 

I 
"Further study of problems in 
experimental design and statistical 
analysis in education and in psychology" 

I * =No committee action 
** = Interim grants 

·I 
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I Grants Requests Recommended 
1943-44 1944-45 1944-45 

I Paterscm, D. G. I 500.00 I 980.oo • 980.00 
Tinker, 1(. A. 

I 
•Investigations on peychological 
aspects of newspaper typography« 

*Peik, W. E. 150.00 150.00 

I (1) Red WiDg Co11111unity Study 
(2) Abstracting about 200 stlllies 125.00 125.00 

on the education of teachers 

I Tinker, 11. A. 400.00 5'72.00 572.00 
•Investigation of visual functions 

I 
and speed factors in the response 
situation• 

Van Wagenen, M. J. 100.00 200.00 200.00 

I •Investigation into reading 
comprehension" 

I III LANGUAGE Aim LITERATURE GROUP 

Burkhard, 0. c. 450.00 221.25 221.25 

I 
lleessen, B. J. 221.25** 

•Preparation of Word Index to 
Schiller's Wallenstein• 

I Ogle, K. B. 
{1) Continuation of studies on 

300.00 200.00 200.00 

the influence of liturgical forms 

I of expression upon English literature 
&114 apeeoh and upoa the textual 

.· .. t.,nMtioi of'i·ot~r.''texte olLtt.e··~e. 

I 
(2) Continuation of the investigation 
into the nature and influence of 
Late Greek .and Roman literature. 

I *Schm.eckebier, Laurence 200.00 250.00 250.00 
"Art of Minnesota" 54.07** 

IV PHYSICAL SCIIDJCE GROUP 

I Gruner, J. w. 
(1) Continuation of the study of 

300.00 300.00 

I 
the layer silicate structures. 
(2) Stability relation of Fe203. 
(3) Search for the new mineral, 

I 
minnesotaite, in iron formations 
of the Lake Superior region. 

Heisig, G. B. 150.00 150.00 150.00 

I •study of the Preparation of some 
coordination compounds of Cobalt 
and Chromium by the electrolysis 

I 
of solutions of their compounds in 
A.nlcy'drous Liquid Ammonia. 

* = No committee action 
**' = Interim grant 
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I 
Grants Requests Recommend~ 

1943-.44 1944-45 19.44-45 

nug, H. P. $ 200.00 •$ 300.00 • 300.00 

I (1) Crystal-Chemical studies 
of the alwas. 
(2) X-ray studies of the less 

I familiar inorgaaic halogen 
complexes. 

I 
Luyten, w. J. 600.00 600.00 600.00 

{1) To continue with the preparation 
of a manuscript catalogue of all 
data on Proper Jlotion Stars between 

I declinations -40 and -50. 
{2) To search for and identify 
fUrther White Dwarfs. 

I Iiller, L. F. {?) 300.00 250.00 250.00 
•solar radiation studies by 

I 
means of a spherical form of 
wrheliometer• 

Ryan, J. J. 250.00 250.00 

I {1) Locked stresses in welded 
sections by frozen stress analysis 
in photoelasticity. 

I {2) Correlation and publication 
of data on Plate springs. 

I 
*Thiel, G. A. 250.00 250.00 

•The relative resistance to 
abrasion of mineral grains of 
sand size.• 

I Valasek, Joseph 200.00 200.00 200.00 
•X-ray spectroscopy of the 

I solid state• 

v SOCIAL SCIENCE GROUP 

I Blakey, R. G. 300.00 300.00 300.00 
•Postwar taxation• 

I Brown, R. H. 250.00 225.00 225.00 
•Geography of the Prairie 
Plains, 18501 s• 

I Dicken, s. N. 150.00 150.00 
0 Geography of the Leech Lake 

I 
Region" 

*McDiarmid, E. w. 400.00 400.00 

I 
•Comprehensive annotated 
bibliography of books relating 
to the history of the state of 
Minnesota from earliest times to 

I ·18'75 or, perhaps, even to the 
year 1900" 
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I 
Grants Requests RecOllllended 

1943-44 1944-45 1944-45 

Anderson, William • 500.00 • 600.00 • 600.00 

I •Inter-State relations and 
National State rela1tions of 
State of llinnesota• 

I Doyle, II. K. 500.00 800.00 800.00 
•Historical perspective of 100.00** 

I 
field ·work as an educational 
method, its place and. value in 

. the social )York curriculum, and 
its contribution to the profession 

I of social work. 11 

Fenlason, A. F. 750.00 835.00 835.00 

I 
•Education for Social Work at 
the Undergraduate.Level11 

I 
Chapin, .F. S. 750.00 750.00 750.00 

•Red Wing CoJIJDnni ty StudyH 

lloaachesi, E. D. 1,000.00 1,050.00 1,050.00 

I •A study of the ~sical, 
psychological and social 
characteristics of delinquents 

I 
and non-delinquents. 11 

(1) Trends in juvenile delinquency 600.00 600.00 

I 
in Red Wing and Goodhue County, Jlinn. 
(2) The social and psychological 
characteristics of delinquents, 
behavior probl.em children and 

I •normal!' children. 

*Phelps, E. L. 50.00 75.00 75.00 

I 
•The transcription and annotation 
of two diaries kept by the 
Chaplain of the Second Connecticut 

I 
Volunteer Heavy Artillery between 
May 1864 and December 31, 186511 

*Nafziger, R. 0. 100.00 750.00 750.00 

I •Reader and Radio Listener 53.95'** 
Habits in Red Wing, Jlinnesota • 

I *Maurer, K. M. 400.00 400.00 Trans£ •. to 
"Analysis of the mental test Ed. Com. 
results on 60 children placed in S 

I 
handicapped by cerebral palsy, by mistake 
and the subsequent physical and 
educational progress of a selected 
group of these children. All 

I findings are to be related to social 
and developmental histories of the 
children. 

I * • No committee action Omitting L .F .Miller, -- Total = $14,383 .25 

** = Interim grant (not approved) ;ver) Requests not yet passed by committees total $2800.00 
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GJUDUAD SCHOOL 

IU.Dutes ot the Executive Comai ttee 
Joveaber 9, 1944 

1:.30 p.a. 
234 ldw1njstrat1on Baild1ag 

Present: Dean Blegen, chail'Jl81l1 Prof's. Bell, Brown, Buchta, Chapin, llilmich, 
and Dee Schllitz, with· Jliss Dans as secretary. 

I. Dean Blegen -.de a brief', general stateaent regarding the bousi.Dg 
situaticm. Be read a portion of' the report em housing -.de by the 
Senate Co.-ittee on Education and said that t11e Graduate School 
should, in his opinioa, take cognizance of' the problem and request 
additional graduate housing facilities. ::.-

JI:rs. Je&DD.ette Piceud, who received the Ph.D. ill 1942 with a thesis 
on 8The lousing of' Jlarried Graduate StlJdents at the UniversitT ot 
llianesota, ran Quarter, 1939-40,• discussed some ot her f'illdillga. 
'the worat problem that her studies disclosed was that of' :badequate 
incoaa, even tbough that income llight coae troa sneral. sources such 
as the wite1 s work, the student's work ott caap181 tl1e student's 
appointaent to a C8llpU8 posi tiOD involving service 1 a tellowship1 . 
saYings, f'aail7 assistance, etc. Bar stlld7 was baaed on the casas 
of' 269 -.r.ried graduate students. She f'oUDd that J18D7 couples were 
liTiBg on a total incoae of' ISO per aonth. Onl7 6. 7 per cent of' tl1e 
wives earned 1100.00 per aontl1 or 110re1 although iD 1.3 per cent ot the 
cases tlae wives were the sole or ckl.ef' support of' the two. !brae per 
cent were npported by their parents 8Dd less than 4 per cent f'inanced 
tl1eir graduate work ia pari; or whole b,y borrowinc tlmds. In this 
ooanectioa, it was brought to 11gl1t later tbat 111 19.39-40, the -year of' 
this stw~T, it was TarT ditf'icult tor graduate studnts to borrow aone7 
boa the tJD1 versitT whereas they are ncnr encouraged to do. so ia case ot 
need, and f'lmds are aftilable. 

Jl:rs. Picoard di'Yided tbe graclaa.te group, on a.a iacODle basis, into those 
uJorinlia JUdical fields and those inmaedioal tields. Ia the nOD
aedical group, the incCJies were lower on the .average thaD ill the aedical 
p-oupJ tl:le aediaD inco.ae f'or nomaedical students was 111.324 and f'or 
medical student•, t21 51S. The incomes tor the group ranged troll one of' 
approxiaatel.T 1600 to one ot approxiaateq 15600. 

The maJority ot those with th.e lower 1Dcoaes lived nearer the caapus 
than tbose with higher incoaes, and tl:leT lived in less desirable quarters. 
About one third u.inta.ined a stamtard of li't'ing that was llin1.aa or lessa 

4 per ceat 

1.3 pee cent 
16 per cent 

-
3.3 per cent 

were li'Yin& on starvation or less than subsistence 
UCODleS 

were living 011 bare subsistence incoaes 
were living on a standard ranging troa subsistence 

to the Jliftiaua desirable 

total, of' whoa oae halt bad at least one child 
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Exec. Com. Minutes for Nov. 9, 1944. #2 

The question was raised as to what the minimum rental charge must be 
for two-room furnished apartments, and whether at the rental necessary 
the problem of this 33 per cent would be met. It was suggested that 
the unit size and cubic feet involved might be whittled down to a 
minimum in an effort to meet this problem, but the committee seemed 
to feel that it would be all but impossible to furnish housing at a 
rental sufficiently low to meet the problem for this entire 33 per 
cent, that in fact housing will have to be substantially subsidized 
if the lowest income group is to be adequately housed. 

Mrs. Piccard said that there was much racial discrimination. Negro 
students, Hawaiians, Chinese, Hindus, and others found greater 
difficulty in securing ad~quate housing than white students. 

In the vicinity of the dniversity, only six apartments were originally 
constructed for use as apartment buildings; the rest have been 
converted into apartment buildings. 

The general rent burden, Mrs. Piccard reported, was too high for the 
incomes received. Socio-economic status, checked according to a 
standard rating scale, was ver,y low. In general, study space was 
not adequate; nine students found it impossible to do any studying 
at home. The cubic capacity per person WB!S too small from the stand
point not only of adequate study space but also of health and other 
factors. There was seldom any provision for indoor or outdoor play 
space for children. 

Mrs. Piccard summarized her findings as follows: 

11 The objective picture of the conditions under which the married 
graduate students lived showed that considerable portions were 
badly housed and were spending more of their incomes for rent 
than is deemed advisable even for families not carrying the 
burden of education. Anywhere up to more than 50 per cent might 
be living under conditions that were unsatisfactory in one 
important aspect or another. Approximately 30 per cent had incomes 
of $100 per month or less and, family size taken into account, 
over 33 per cent were living on incomes that were at, below, or 
well below, minimum requirements for health and efficiency. 
Approximately 30 per cent had children and nearly half of these 
families did not have safe play space. The social status scores 
were unduly low. Many lived in structures of undesirable type in 
poor state of repair. Few had high standards of electric equipment. 
Many were subject to numerous and grave fire-hazards. Many were 
crowded or overcrowded with respect to rooms per person, room use 
per person, and room size per person. Many lived in dwellings 
deficient in facilities for the preparation of meals, for sleep, 
for study, for laundry, and for personal cleanliness. The worst 
conditions and comparatively the most erpensive, were found to 
pertain in the campus districts, particularly in north southeast 
and near the Farm. 11 
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Approved for the graduate teaching faculty following authority given 

to the dean at the Executive Committee meeting on 11-9-1944: 

Cuckler, Ashton C. Asst. Prof. Zoology Full 
Dahl, Anthony o. Assoc. Prof. Botany Full 
Day, Emily West Lecturer Soc. & Soc. Wk. Assoc.-Cse.Wk. Only 
Maurer, Katherine M. Instructor Child Welfare Assoc. 
Zeck, James Lecturer Soc. & Soc, Wk. Assoc.-Cse.Wk. Only 

• 
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J anu!:U"y 11, ..l-} 44 

FRcilities for Housing Stuaents 

Students oi' the University oi' Minnesotc~ . .d ve in the i'o..i.lowinE:. 

types of residences: 

53.1 per cent live with trJeir parents 

14.7 per cent live in uormitories 

6.1 per cent .Live in i'r!iternitie;: or ::;ororitie::. 

22.4 per cent live in rooming hou.:;es 

3.7 live in apartment:.:;, with relbtives or wik emp.~..oyer.s 

In 19 39-40, when the Uni ver :d ty reacheu its maximum enrollment, 

approximately JOOO stuaents lived in priv~te rooming houses near the 

two campuses. This figure, 3000, probably repre;:,en ts the ma.ximum nunb er 

of students who can be houseci in these pri VG. te i'acili ties with uue regard 

for minimum sta.nd~rds of hygiene and concitions necessary to stuyy. If 

the University's enrollment increases, uuring the ~ost-war period, to an 

estimated 24,500 students, then a. tremendous incre<:ise must be made in 

housing facilities. If increases are m<:iae in c..ll of the above types 

of facilities in proportion to the present distribution, then private 

rooming houses must be increased. to house a minimum total of 4'100 students, 

an increase of 1900 over the maximum of 1939-40. If other types of 

housing facilities (dormitories, fraternities, sororities, apartments, 

homes, etc.) are not increased, then the fibure of 4900 must be 

increased. 

At the present time, 2~.4 per cent of the student population live 

in 604 private rooming houses. Because a large number of houses in the 

University district are very old and therefore difficult to remodel, it 

is highly unlikely that a minimum of 4900 stuaents can be nou~ed in this 

type of residence. Probably not many more than JUOO stucents can be so 

housed. 
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Facilities for Housing Stuaents 

Final draft 
approved Qy Senate 
Committee on Education 
January 19, 1944 

In view of the facts presented, it is clear that one of two 

steps must be taken by the Universit,y: (l) more students must be directed 

to live in other sections of Minneapolis and St. Paul, that is, at some 

distance from the campuses; or (2) more dormitories must be constructed 

by the University and fraternities, sororities ana private .ianuowners 

must be encouraged to construct new f&.cili ties. 

It is strongly recommended that the ilni versi ty seek financial 

assistance for the building of' additional aormi tories vd th sufficient 

capacity to house between 2000 ana 3000 students. In the planning of 

these facilities attention should be given to the ::.pecisl need of such 

groups as foreign stuuents and gr&duute students. It is further 

recommended that in planning the construction of new dormitories, due 

weight be given to: (1) the limiteu financial resources of u large pro-

portion of the University's students; and (2) the desirability of continuing 

the present program of close coordination between management of the aormi-

tories and the University's many counseling services to the end that the 

dormitories shall contribute positively to the students' educational and 

personal development. Finally, the Senate Committee recommends that the 

Universit,y expand its program of close cooperation with operators of 

private rooming houses to the end that 5tudents using these facilities 

shall not be neglected in the tota..:.. program of assL;tint:, students to 

profit maximally from their experiences in the University. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Office of the Dean of Students 

Housing Facilities~ ~ude~ 
E~ Go Williamson~ Dean of Students 

Policl and administration. Under date of November 5, 1932 the Board 

of Regents "adopted the following regulation reletive to the University's 

authority governing students livi-ng in apartments and houses: 

Studentag whether graduate o1· undergraduate, while attending the 
University muBt have their places of residenc6 approved by the proper 
authori tiea of the Uni versi tyu It'., in the opinion of the Board of 
Regents or its representatives, the conditions at any suoh place are 
not conducive to study, health, or morals, it may, at its discretion~ 
insist that students vacate suoh residence and occupy rooms that are 
approved by the Board,~ 

Prior to March 8 1940 the supervision of !tudents 8 residences was divided 

between an assistant in the ()ffioe of the Dean of Students Affairs and the 

Director of the Student Housing Bureau in the Office of the Dean of Womeno 

The functions of these two staff members con.sisted largely of a per-sonal 

inspection visit to private residences providing rooms for students~ the 

preparation and printing of an annual list of approved houses and the 

adjudication of disputes between students and proprietors of rooming houseso 

ln the spring of 1940 the report of a special presidentinl c<>mmittee was 

approved which report provided for the annual inspection of students' rooms 

by the staff of the University Health Service and the delegation of other 

tunotions including contraota and adjustments of disagreements to the Dean 

of Student Affairs and Dean of Women with a full=time woraan to be appointed 

as Director of the Housing Bureau~ On July 1" 1941 administrative responsi ... 

bility for the Housing Bureau was assigned to the Dean of Studentaq 

Functions of the Student Hou3ing Bureauo At the present time the 

following functions with respect to student housing are performed by the 

staff of the Student Housing Bureau: 
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lo Continuous survey of vacancies in listed rooming houses 

2o Continuous survey of new rooming houses 

3o Preparation of annual printed lists of approved rooming houses 
for men and women 

4~ Placement of students in rooming housec by direct contact or by 
mail 

So Preparation of annual report of the residences of students 

6o Approval of residence in apartments 

1o Adjudication of disputes between landlady and students; referral 
of more serious disputes to Assistant to the Dean of Stud<;nts 

8o Assistance in development of propel· relationships between students 
and landladies~ including the raportinr; of illnosses; referral 
for counseling in the oaae of students ?rho have a limited social 
contact. etco 

9a Making arranr;ements 1'or inspection by the Student; Health Service 
of new roon1ing houses • of rooming houses undergoing changes and 
repairs. etc., 

lOo Advisory and informational relationships with rooming house owners 
regarding the results of inspection of their facilitias in order 
to encourage them to improve the quality of their facilities 

lL Approval of fraterni M.es and sororities used as rooming houses 
during the summer months. 

Those services listed ahove are provided chiefly for studentsg but 

many faculty members also request infonnAtion and placement services parti-

cularly with respect to visiting faculty members durinr, the summer monthso 

During the war period, vri ves of military men are also extended similar 

services, The major function of the Director of the Student Housing Bureau 

involves relationships with landladies in order that students' needs for 

adequate housing facilities may be provideda The mere handing to a student 

a list of approved rooming houses constitutes only a minor part of the 

functions of the Bureau. A g1•eat deal yet remains to be done in order that those 
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students living in rooming houses may be reached with respect to personal 

and group adjustment relatiortships in a way comparable to the relationships 

maintained for students living in dormitories. fraternities, and sororitieso 

~nual survey of the resi~al atatus of -~~~~nt~o During eaoh 

fall quarter the Director of the Student liouting Bureau ~nd her staff 

verify the residential status of enoh student. Unfortunately no statistical 

reports are a·7ailable prior to the yef)r 1941~42., Statistics oince that 

period are stwmarized for all students in the tnblo below., This table shows 

that approximately one-half of the total number of students reside in their 

parents' homes. There is a slight decline in the percentage of such students 

since 1941•42. Approximately one~tonth of the students live in the Univer

sity dormitories; five per cent live in fraternities; a very negligible per~ 

centage of studento live in apartments, relativeo 1 homes, employers' homes~ 

and friends i hom•3S. Approximately one=fiftb of all students live in rooming 

houses, the p;r•;lateat percentage of these houses lJeing on the University's 

approved list, A small percentar,e of the roorr.ir1g houses were not inspected 

and approved or disapproved at the tim~ of the annual surveys. By way of 

summary, the :reports show that approximately one=half of the students 

live with their parents in Minneapolis or St. Paul. One•fifth live in 

dormitories~ ooopa:rative cottages. fraternities or sororities and one~f1fth 

live in rooming houseso The other ten per cent of the students commute from 

nearby suburban towns, live in apartments, relatives' homes, employers' homes 

or with friends o 
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'WTALS 

• In l.finnea"r~ol1s or st. Paul 

~· These totals are re~orted as of the com~letion of the survey on December 21 of the respective years~ 
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Quality of student housing facilitieso There are a total of 604 rooming 

houses in whioh students reside. 'the table below gives the classification 

of these houses in tenns of the ratiugs made by the staff of the Student 

Heal tll Sorrlo~LJ II' or the most part eaoh house is inspected once eaoh year 

ar1d more frequently if the O\'mer requests a reinapeotion because of improve

ments in faoilitieso The inspection is made under the supervision of Dro 

Cowan in the Health Servic0 hy a partc,time r.;radur,te student specializing 

in sanitary engineering or social worko The \nspector visits each house 

observine; certain hygienic and comfort factors, such as the fire hazardsp 

the cleanliness of bathrooms, basements and stairwaysg and the ventilation 

of rooms. Eaoh house is classified and rated in terms of a maximum of several 

hundred possible points assigned to the various faotorso 

It is olear from a reading of the following table that housing facilities 

for women are of somewhat higher quality thau ara those for men. For examplei 

there are no D women 9 s houses on the main campus and only three on the agri

cultural oampua. On the other hand, there are 28 D houses for men on the 

main campus and fourteen on the agriculture,} campus. The houses indicated 

as unclassified have not yet been inspected or reported as of the first of 

December. l943o 

Although accurate statistics are not available, it is the judgment 

of inspectors that the quality of housine facilities has improved within 

the last three yoa1·s of the inspection program., It is alao the conclusion 

of the inspectors that it will be impossible for many of the houses to ever 

be olassif'ied in an A or B category because they are old residences o 

After the inspector reports to the Director of the Housing Bureau 

for a particular residence, the Director confers with the owner indicating 

conditions which are unsatisfactory and specifies which conditions must 

be improved if the house is to remain on the approved listo A somewhat 
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Classification of Residences 

I 
in Terms o!· IIous ine Inspectors' Ratings_ 

Men ,,omen 
!Jtl.in Campus._._ Ago Campus 1.!ain Campus AG• Campus Total 

I A 44 22 34 16 116 

I 
B 

c 

84 42 45 24 

104 37 15 15 

195 

171 

I D 20 14 0 3 45 

Unclass- 7 26 17 27 77 

I ified 

Total 267 141 111 85 604 
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lenient polioy has been followed with respect to some of the low rated houses 

in that the owners havt21 been given several years to improve the unsatis

factory conditionBo It is quite likely that during the poat~war period 

a more strict policy will need be followed if stt:dents are to be protected 

from unhygienic and unsatisfactory conditions" 

Needs for e.ddi tio~ nousing facili tios o 1n the fall quarter of 1941-

1942 there were a total of 13p862 students of wL'.:.m 2~~71 students lived in 

rooming houses or 2Co 1%o Unfortunately, stet\. sties are not available for 

the residential distribution of students for the year 1939-40 when the 

Universityvs enrollment reached its peak,. It is possible that were the 

figures complete for 1939~40 we would have an estimate of the maximum 

capacity of private rooming houses~ which probably would be in the neighborhood 

of three thousand" If the University~ s maximum post~war enrollment is 24 ,, 500 

students and if approxh·:ately one&fifth of these students must be housed 

in private houses. then it becomes olear that there is not sufficient 

capacity in the southeast district of Minneapolis and in the area adjacent 

to the farm campus to provide for 4.,900 students or an estimeted increase 

of 1~900 over the estimated number of 3tudouts placed in the year 1939~40" 

In other words, it is not at all likely that an additional 1~900 students 

can be crowded into rooming houses adjacent to the main and agricultural 

oampuseao 

It should be pointed out parenthetically that in e'stimating that 

one~fifth the peak of post~ar enrollment will need be housed in private 

homes, one alao assumes that there will be a corresponding increase in 

the capacity of dormitories~ aparbnents, fraternities and sororitieso 

Unless there is a corresponding increa~e in these types of residences
0 

it is probable thr.t more than an additional 1Q900 students must be placed 
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in private homes. In other words, even if there is a corresponding in

crease in other types of residences. there still will be more students 

needing residences than can be taken care of in private homeso 

All this means thet additlonal adequate housing facilities must be 

provided at least for a minimum of 1900 stc1dents" Unless facilities are 

provided it will be extremely difficult to avoid unsanitary crowding of 

students into private homes in violation of minimum publio health atandardso 

The only alternative to providing more facilities through dormitories, 

fraternities, sororities and apartments is to force students to live in 

residences located in other parts of Sta Paul or Minneapolis. Such a 

dispersing of the student population will add materially to the difficulties 

of maintaining a unified group morale over and Ui;;yond that already experienced 

by the fact that already one-half cf our students now live in their own 

homes and have only limited experiences as an integral part of the student 

bodyo 

In providing incre&sed housin~ facilities~ the University should keep 

clearly in mind the fact that our students come from a sooio-eoonomio 

level which is far from wealthy~ !<'or the most part 11 housing facilities 

which are beyond tho financial capacity of many of our students would be 

of no aid. Rather shall we find our students renting rooms in basementa 

and attica because these will be the only ones possible from a financial 

atandpointo Even if it should be reasoned that fraternities, sororities" 

apal"tments, and dormitories provide facilities fo.r those who can pay the 

necessary expenses, thereby leaVing to those of linti tad financial oapaoi ty 

the private rooms at a lower cost, it is still questionable whether the 

estimated 1900 students referred to abo·ve can pay for the more expensive 

type of housing. In other words, it is not likely that this estimated increase 
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of 1900 students will be drawn entirely or even to a lRrge extent from wealthy 

familieso 

Special needs of the Student Housing Burat'\u, At the present time the 

Housing Bureau stfn'f consists of a. full-time Director e.nd a part-time student 

assistant who .works less than one'"'half time during ths nine-month periodo 

In view of the greatly increased service demands upon the Housing Bureau, 

this staff must be augmented~ The Director must not only answer innumerable 

telephone inquiries and personal calla to the office but she must also spend 

considerable time visiting rooming houses~ conferring with landladies about 

their facilities and their relationships with studentso Whenever the Director 

is absent from the office» it becomes necessary for someone in the Office of 

Dean of Students to lay aside other responsibilities and act as a substitute 

Director of the Housing Bureauo 

Cons:.dera.ble attention has been g;i ven to the special needs for housing 

assistance on the farm campus in the past two !:'.nd one-half yearso After 

many conferences with the adMinistrative steff in the Department of Agri

culture. agreement has been reached Vlith regard to the type of needed 

facilities on the agricultural campuso At present the Director of the 

Housing Bureau cannot provide the needed assistance for the agricultural 

campuao During the pAst two years arrangements have been made for the 

employment of a special assistant who would be available on the agricultural 

campus during certain periods of the year. Duri.nr, the remainder of the 

year the needs of agricultural students wore handled by telephone from the 

main campus or were provided by means of borrowed time from the YoM.CoA. 

secretary or the eecrete.ry to the Dean of the Collegoo The results have 

been unsatisfactory and the special needs of stur1ents on the agricultural 

t:ampus have been seriously neglectedo The preaer.t stnff is entirely 

inadequate to meet the eitua.tiono 
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The following recommendations are made with respect to improving the 

services of the Housing Bureau: 

lo A full-time clerk-steno€;rapher to handle the clerical routine 
and to permit the Director to devote more time to administrative 
supervision e.nd to direct work with the private owners of rooming 
houseso 

2o A half-time assistant director of the Housin~ Bureau who would 
be appointe"" for the present,. at AH50% time" This person should 
be housed in an office in the Administration Building on the 
agricultural campus and would in effect establish a branch of 
the Housing BurP.au there, When the enrollment increnses on 
the agricultural campus~ the time of this assistant director 
will need be increased to seventy=five per oentc Such an 
assistant director should devote po.rtr.time each day of the 
year, except the vacation period~ to performin~ the above listed 
functions on the agricultural.campusv This person would work 
cooperatively with the administrative and personnel staffs on 
that campus much as the Director of the Housing Bureau has 
established similar relationships on the main campus. 

Continuous survey of new rooming hou~c The experience of the 

Student Housing Bureau durinr, the summor of 1943 illustrates one of the 

probable post-war functions to be performed by the Bureauo It became 

apparent during the summer months that many of the rooms formerly rented 

by students were not then available0 An extensive survey revealed that 

rooms formerly occupied by as many as 456 students were not now available 

because non-student.roomers had moved into the areas adjacent to the two 

oampuaeso Moreover 0 the conversion of two University dormitories into 

military establishment8 furtt1er reduced the avail5.ble capacity. Wives of 

of military personnel~ women in the Pratt-Whitney pror,ramp in the Si~nal 

Corps programp and in the new and greatly expanded Nursing Corps made 

increased demands upon housing faci:ities, These de~ands and the reduction 

in total capacity were not commensurate with the decreased student enroll-

manto It became necessary~ therefore» to search f'or new faoilitieso A 
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member of the staff made such a search by telephone and in person and during 

the months of September, October 9 and November the placement capacity for 

student roomers h~s betn increased by ll5o 

A continuous survey of housing facilities mustp therefore~ be made if 

we are to avoid over-crowded conditions and the oon~1sion attendant upon 

discovering late in September that there are inadequate facilitieso The 

need for such a survey will be imperative as the University's enrollment 

increaseao A perpetual inventory of housinr, facilities must be made during 

a period of enrol~ent expansion, Our experience this past summer indicates 

that it is no easy task to make such a perpetual inventory or continuous 

survey since it is extremely time-consumingo 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Minutes of the Executive Committee 
November 14, 1944 

234 Administration Building 
2a4S p.m. 

Present• Dean Blegen, presiding, Profs. Bell, Brown, Buchta, Chapin, 
Heron, llilmich and Dean Schmitz, with Miss Davis as secretary. 
Profs. Buchta and Minnich found it necessary to leave early. 

I. Prof. Heron presented the following motion: 

lloved to allow graduate credit for Educational Psychology 1331 
Guidance in the Secondary School as taught at Rochester, 
Minnesota, subject to the following conditions& 

1. That the course be uupervised by a regularly approved 
member of the faculty of the Graduate School of the 
University of Minnesota. 

2. That the Dean of the College of Education certify to 
the Graduate School of the University of Minnesota 
that all physical facilities are present and available 
at Roches t.er which are necessary to conduct the course 
in a 11anner consonant with graduate standards. 

3. That the approval of this course not set a precedent 
for other courses or other localities but, pending the 
development of some geneTal regulations, each future 
request shall be judged upon its own merits. 

Voted to approve the above motion. 

II. The chairllan brought up the housing question again and reminded the 
coaittee that at its meeting on November 9, 1944 Professor Chapin 
was asked to draft a statement to be sent to the President. 

Professor Chapin read the resolution vhich he had prepared. After 
some discussion and with a few addi tiona, it was presented in the 
following forma 

HOUSING FOR IWUUED GRADUATE STUDENTS 

The housing facilities for grad1.1ate students on and about the 
campus of the University of Minnesota are deplorably inadequate. 

The Executive C~Y..unittee of the Graduate School, having considered 
this matter, respectfully recommends to the President of the 
University that a careful study of this problem be made at an 
early date with a view to the preparation of plans for new 
buildings to ameliorate this situation. 

It is to be hoped that new buildings can be ready for occupancy 
by the time tba t the need has become more acute. 
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III. 

The facts avaUable from the 19J9 study t.;f the houl3-ing of married 
graduate students by Mrs. Jean Picoard and the more recent data on 
student housing prepared by Dean WUliamson i ~!' tho Seua te Committee 
on Education, all indicate the \l.rgent need of additional housing 
facilities of good standard to be available at lower rentals than 
current rates. 

The situation is made s.cute by the inadequacy of private housing 
facilities, the prospects of large increase in enrollment ot 
graduate students in the near future, em the low incomes ot 
grachla~e students, particularly of some married graduate students. 

The approach to this problez wbi.ch seems most l1kel7 to result 111 
tangible amelioration is, in the judgment of the Executive Committee 
ot the Graduate School, a multiple approach. The graduate student 
housing problem is not one of mere shelter alone; it is also a prob
lem of adequa. te income and of educational polio,-. The individual 
student problem ia partially one of the administration of University 
loan i'Undo in accordance with edu.:~ational poliCJJ the dormitory or 
mul t1ple dwelling uni"l; problem is partially one of social and 
recreational facilltiaSJ the administrative problem is related to 
student counselling; and tb1) problem of the appraisal of housing 
needs is one of utilizing the subject-matter specialists of the 
University start who have technical knowledge to contribute to 
the study of the various fa<~eta of the student housing probl•. 
These considerations point ·t.o the need of low rental dw·elling unit1 
and to the need of careful atndy of related problema in.cluding that 
ot stipends for assistants nnd fellows. 

voted to approve the preceding resolution as herein stated and to transmit 
it to the President for considerntion. 

The Dean stated that hfl cama bact to the ca'IlpuS this fall with the thought 
that the Graduate School might con.3ider est.ablishing a rotation system of 
membership on group oomm:l ttees s:f.mllar 'lio that in operation under the rule 
goveming membership ~ the gredt1.a:te medical group committee. He read the 
statement ot organizatj.o·1 of the Graduate School adopted by the Board ot 
Regents in 1905 and also the rules for reorganization drawn up in the 
spring of 19llt (see attached copy). 

He stated that through the years sir.ce 1914 and with the great growth of 
the Graduate School under Dean Fc,x·d, it. had depa:r·ted from soone of the • 
rules laid down in 1914. He raised these questionsa Should the Graduate 
School return to the regulations as adopted in 1914! Should the rules be 
amended? Should new ruleo be adopted? Should the Graduate Faculty be 
regularly assembled as planned in 1914? 

One of the members suggested that the plan used in Medicine and Agriculture 
might be applied in the other committoeaa The Dean of the Gl"*aduate School 
upon nomination by the dee.n of the coJ~ege appoints the members of tJ.1ese 
respective committees. It was pointed out, however, that this plan would 
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involve ditficulties because the Education Group Committee serves two 
colleges (S.L.A. and Education); the Physical Science Group Committee, 
several (s.L.A., the Institute of Technology, Pharmacy, occasional.J.1' 
Agriculture in the case of a major in Agricultural Engineering, etc.) J 
and the Social Science Group Committee, three (S.L.A., Business, and 
Agriculture). 

The dean stated that the Senate Committee on Education bas included in 
one ot its reports a statement that the Graduate School has tended to 
aove a1111.7 fro• faculty participation and control of the internal affairs 
of the school. He felt the subject should receive careful consideration 
by the Buoutive Committee at its next meeting and that plans should be 
worked out to meet effectively the needs of the Graduate School. In the 
meantime, copies of the minutes of this meeting, with the text of the 
constitution adopted thirty rears ago, will be sent to the group committee 
members as well as to members of the Executive Committee. He requested 
tbe committees to discuss the problems he had raised and make suggestions 
as to policy and procedure. 

IV. The Dean reported that on October 24 he bad presented a paper before the 
Association of Land-Grant Colleges and Un1 versi ties in Chicago on the 
place of the graduate school in the land-grant colleges and un1 versi ties. 
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The approaoh to tbia problea w~1ioh seems moat likely to reaW.t 1a 

taDclble uel1orat~on is, 1n the JW.pent ot· the EDnti?e eo.t.ttee of 

tbe Qrac1u.&te Sohool, a 11Ult1ple approach. The graduate studeDt bo\laial 

problem 1e not oae ot mere ~elter aloneJ 1t is aluo a problem ot 

u.qua~ inoOM ad ot educational policy~ The inul'f'iaual studoat 

probl• 11 part1aJ.ll' one d! the administration of Univereity lou fuftda, 
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atudent OOUDNll.t.n&J .-u the probl• 

ot tbe appra.lMl. of boulag ...a. :•• one of utU.1&1D~ the sv.bJoot-utter 

apeoi&liats of the Uniftrai 1:¥ a.rt who haft technical knowle<ige to 

ccmtrlbllte to tbe stud;y of tbe 't'Viott• faoeta ot th•·~tiltutient bou81aa 

problea. These conaiderationa po1at to the need of low rental dwellill& 
. , 

units aacl to tale need of oaretul a~ of related probleas, includlng 

that of st1peada for aaa1stante aad tellowa. 

this reeolution was unanillOU~ adopted by tbe lucutiTa Coalttee . , 
of tbe Graduate School of tbe University of llinnesota, 6---vJ }t~ 1«1.1 t9¥1.• 

Tboodore c. Blagea 
llerm, Grudua te S-chool 
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u;:.AD~'ATE; SCHiX>L 

~ecutive Committee leeting 
Graduate School Otfioe 

December 18, 1944 
la.)O P••• 

Preaent: Dean Bleaen, presiding, Professors Bell, B.l.1()WD, Bucbtu, Chapin, 
Beron, 111Dnicb, Dean Schmi ta, w1 th Miss D& via as secretary. 

Jot!d to approve tbe tollo\'1ing appointment to the teaching faculty of the 
Graduate Sohooll 

Bbarllli th, Carl I. A~st. Prof. Botwl,r Full lembersh1p 

Dec Ble.-u reported that tbe action or the lxocutive Com!Utte• ~gardiDi 
bouiDI (eee Exec. Cola. llliD. for ll-1.4-1944, Item II) bad been tre.nsmi tteci 
to Preaideat Cotf~, and that the whole matter of housing baa been referred 
to the SeDate Coala1 ttee OD. Fduca tion. 

'!be deaD preaented a report en thatcher Hall mads b7 the 11zmesota. Dames, a 
copy ot which is appended. 

Voted that tbe Executive CorJrni tteil recc:nmsnd that the Dean present the report 
bJ' the lli.DDeaota. Dames on TIHl tcher Hell to the Vice-President or Business 
MministratiOil witb the reco:nwendation that the administration o! Thatcher 
Hall be ·relllOved from the office or P.eal Estate and placed "1 th the functions 
ot the adadniatrator or other Oniversi~ dormitories. 

IV. 'lhe committee diseussed at length the procedure to te followed regarding the 
tentative report or tbe Advisoey Cclllmittee to the President on Organization 
o£ Research. 1'be President has sent copies or the report to aU members of 
the Graduate Faoul14f and bas invited cr:S·Ueisms to be sent to the secretary 
or the Coaua:lttee, Dr. L. I. Smitb. It was the feeling of the collllllittee that, 
since the report attects the Graduate School in a fundamental way, a meeting 
ot tbe Graduate School faculty should be called to discuss it. 

voted that tbe graduate fa.oulty be convened to oaet about the middle of 
l&m18r1 with a cell goina out b,y January 3, for the purpoae of discusdon of 
the tentatiYe report submi tt.ed by the Advi~:>ory Committee on Organize.tion of 
Research. · 

v. llr. Blegen read ll'OIIl the E>.:eO'...lt.ive Committee :Uinutei:i for November 14, 1944, 
Itea II, dea.Ung with tbe problem of Graduate School organizetion. Recom
mendations trom the followinJ group committees were presented (see attached): 
Education,· Social Scienoe.s, l?bysienl Sci£lnoes, and .Agriculture. Dr. Minnich 
reported the conclusions re;:.ched by the Biological Science Group Oommi ttee: 
(l)that there should bo some system of rotation with provision for cont1nu1~, 
(2) that there ahould be some kind of election, perhaps with a group selected 
t'roll which the dean OOttld choose, and (.3) that one meeting of the Graduate 
Faoult.T should be held eaoh year, for discw.>eion of policy. lo action taken, 

Respecttu~ submitted, 

Margaret L. Davia 
Secretary 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

To: 

From: 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

MINNEAPOLIS 14 

Dean T. C. Blegen 

President W. C. Coffey 

November 20, 1944 

I wish to acknowledge your letter of November 16, to 

which was attached a set of resolutions adopted by the Executive 

Committee of the Graduate School on the subject of Graduate Student 

Housing. 

I quite agree that the subject of housing, not only for 

graduate students, but undergraduates as well, is a serious matter 

about which something ought to be done. What to do and how to do 

it, and when to get it done are all questions for which I do not 

have the answers. The fact that many of the G. I. 1 s who will be 

undergraduates will return with wives makes the matter of housing 

all the more serious for graduate students. 

Sin.Gerely yours 

'@-
L_ w. c. c~~ 

President 
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